Motorcyclists
and Road Restraint Systems
in Europe
Motorcyclists & Road Safety
Over the last few decades, the number of motorcyclists killed and injured in traffic accidents has decreased,
along with other categories of road users. In particular, the decreasing trend is maintained despite a sharp
increase in powered two-wheeler use and ownership. However, more efforts have to be made in order to
consolidate the trend and further reduce the number of lives lost on Europe’s roads. One way is to improve
infrastructure design and maintenance in order to achieve a higher level of protection for everyone.

Impact of Roadside Barriers on
Road Safety
Research confirms the problems but
further in-depth analysis is required
• The lack of accident data underlines the need for more research in the field
• Fatal outcome is significantly higher than for motorcycle accidents in general
• High risk of hitting an unprotected barrier post when sliding
• Collisions with posts can result in fatal injuries even at very low speeds

Research confirms : high risk of hitting an unprotected
barrier post when sliding.

The standard European roadside barrier
(EN 1317) is tested and built in order
to prevent cars, trucks and buses
from colliding with oncoming traffic
or from leaving the road.
However, it has not been designed
nor tested with vulnerable road
users in mind: for them, the impact
with a standard barrier increases
the risk of fatal or severe injuries
significantly, even at low speeds.
Current standard road restraint
systems represent a hazard for
vulnerable road users, including
motorcyclists
Adequate solutions are available
and already in use
Political will is needed in order to
accelerate the implementation of
solutions

More motorcycles and scooters, less
fatalities : individual accident risk is
decreasing

But :
Restraint system impacts contribute
to 8-16 % of lethal motorcycle
accidents (EuroRAP, 2008)
Compared with car occupants
riders are 15 times more likely to
be killed in the event of a roadside
barrier impact (EuroRAP, 2008)
In Germany 14% of all motorcycle
accidents involved a roadside
barrier, out of which 29% were
fatal (Follmann, 2008)
In the US motorcyclists are 80 times
more likely than car occupants to
be killed in the event of a barrier
accident (Virginia Tech, 2011)
In the US almost 10% of all single
motorcycle fatalities resulted in 2007
from barrier impacts (Ouellet, 2009)
In Spain 18% of fatal motorcycle
accidents resulted from collisions
with barriers between January and
October 2007 (CIDAUT, 2009)
In France between 2005 and 2010,
18% of fatal @motorcycle accidents
resulted from collisions with
barriers (SETRA,2011)
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Coordinated policy-making
for Safer Road Restraint
Systems
Improvement of road infrastructure
and standardization are key priorities
for Europe
As part of the European Union’s integrated
approach on improving road safety by
involving citizens, the industry and public
authorities in order to improve driver
behaviour, vehicle safety and infrastructure
design and maintenance
As part of the European Road Safety Policy
Orientations 2011- 2020
As part of research and innovation efforts

		
Members of the
European Parliament said it :
Corien Wortmann-Kool: “The Commission urgently
needs to take prompt action and promote a European
standardforguardrailswhicharesafealsoformotorcyclists.
Every life counts!”
Ines Ayalá-Sender: “Some countries like Spain have done
an tremendous job to reduce road fatalities. Is is now time to
focus on more vulnerable users, in particular motorcyclists.
Spain for instance has developed and implemented a
standard for guardrails that takes vulnerable road users
into account and improves road safety for everybody.
Now it’s time for a European standard performing alike.”
Bernd Lange: “The Commission needs to take prompt
action and promote a European standard for guardrails
which do not represent a death trap for motorcyclists.”
Dr. Dieter-Lebrecht Koch: “Motorcyclists and
manufacturers are contributing to motorcycle safety as in
future motorcycles will only be available with ABS. Now it
is up to road authorities to do their share, Europe needs a
standard for safe guardrails. I asked in my initiative report
on road safety the European Commission to take prompt
action and promote a European standard for guardrails
which do not represent a death trap for motorcyclists.”
Wim van de Camp: “I am a motorcyclist myself and I
feel very uncomfortable in bends protected by guardrails
smiling at me like a shark. We need a European standard
for guardrails which takes the safety of motorcyclists into
account.”

Policy priorities are focused on key
elements of infrastructure safety
Highway design requirements
Extension of requirements to secondary roads through subsidiarity
System interactions (e.g. vehicle/barrier, tyre/surface)
Performance standards for maintenance work & materials

			European Commission Strategic
Guidelines for Road Safety 2011-2020
Engineering - cooperative systems : ensure that powered two-wheelers
will be duly considered in the implementation of the Intelligent
Transport Systems Action Plan, and fully integrated in the “intelligent
transport” environment
Engineering - infrastructure : define and promote guidelines and best
practices for motorcycle-friendly road construction and maintenance
(with specific attention to Road slipperiness, forgiving road furniture and
shoulders, visibility at T-junctions….) To this end the results of ongoing
projects co-financed by the Commission (SMART RRS, PILOT4SAFETY,
WHITEROADS, eSUM) will be assessed and used as suitable. Possible
involvement of CEN for renewed standards on skid resistance and
barriers should be investigated.
Improve emergency and post-care services : enhance post-crash
intervention organization

Miroslav Ouzky: “The proper helmet for the
motorcyclists seems to be a natural thing. So, why not
the proper guardrails ?! ”

Improvement of road infrastructure
and standardization are key priorities
for Europe
Increased awareness is needed to ensure safer roadside barrier installation

European Parliament own initiative report on road safety 2011 / 2012 urges
the European Commission “to design their roads in such a way that they do
not represent any hazards to motorised two-wheeled vehicles”;
The Parliament recognises standard road restraint systems as “death traps”
for riders and calls for prompt action to refit dangerous stretches of road and
even to replace existing guardrails.
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The SMART RRS project
Innovative concepts for SMART Road Restraint Systems
to provide greater safety for vulnerable road user

Objectives
Many injuries and deaths of vulnerable road users are a result of impacts with current road restraint systems.
For vulnerable road users - such as motorcyclists - these impacts are a major cause of fatalities, along
with serious limb and organ injury often leading to amputation. Once an accident has occurred the time
between the impact and receiving immediate initial first aid can be crucial. Delays in alerting emergency
services or incorrect location information given to emergency services are critical.
The SMART RRS project aims at providing greater safety for vulnerable road users by developing a new smart
road restraint system that will reduce the number of deaths and injuries caused in road traffic accidents.

This new safe restraint system shall:
		
be free of cutting or dangerous profiles/fixing posts;
		capable of safely absorbing crash energy when
impacted by moving objects, vehicles and persons
(secondary safety);
		provide timely and useful information to road users,
therefore contributing to prevent road incidents
(primary safety);
>> Integrated primary sensors will alert motorists of
potential dangers (e.g. rain, snow, obstacles on the
road, etc.)

The SMART RRS barrier
prototype features:
		 cost effective (materials, installation & maintenance)
- with minimum additional demands on the
infrastructure (power and communications
buses);
- without creating additional risks to those
colliding with the road restraint systems;

		provide timely and useful information to emergency
services, road authorities and other road users in the event
of a road incident. (tertiary safety);
>> Integrated tertiary sensors will alert emergency
services of accidents occurring, therefore minimizing
response time by providing the relevant information
about the exact location of the incident
		 be suitable for mass production.

		 robust against
- the environment,
- system degradation (e.g. the loss of a sensing
node will still allow the system as a whole to
function) and false triggering (so that emergency
services are not called unnecessarily);
		 with sensing nodes
- reporting their location;
- modular: additional functionality to be easily
integrated depending on the location;
- capable of being integrated with other roadside
infrastructure and traffic management systems.
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The SMART RRS project
Innovative concepts for SMART Road Restraint Systems
to provide greater safety for vulnerable road user

Outcomes
Secondary safety system
Barrier design provides protection during a colltision
Achieving good protection relies on using a structural design that transforms
part of the kinetic energy into deformation energy, avoiding excessive
deceleration, while guiding and re-orienting the movements of the
motorcyclist to avoid excessive reaction forces.
Computer simulation played an important role in the design of the new Smart
RRS barriers. Digital models have been constantly validated through simple
tests procedures to grant a good theoretical-experimental correlation.
One of the most relevant features of this new motorcyclist protection
system is the ability to be mounted on existing barriers through a spacer to
simultaneously act as a connecting part and an energy absorber. When this
energy absorber collapses under the action of collision forces, acceleration
peaks become smoother and the impact force is reduced.

Impacter
weight
and test
setup

Primary Safety System
aims to prevent an accident from happening at all
by the provision of timely information about road hazards to the driver: wet
or icy roads, stationary obstructions in the roadway.

Tertiary Safety System
alerts the emergency services if an accident takes place

Deceleration
levels

Description of the systems
Design Goals

:

the systems were designed for low-tech rural roads with
minimal existing infrastructure (power, communications)
and where there is a gap in the provision of safety systems.
The modular and scalable design can be integrated to fit
any road environment.
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The need to test
Roadside Barriers against
motorcyclists’ impact
Type of systems widely used in Europe
IPE post is the most dangerous due to the uncovered edges, which can lead to fractures and amputationsv

Sharp edge
Energy concentration
Round edge
Energy dissipation

Cable barriers feature sharp edges and unprotected posts

IPE Post

Sigma Post

Z and C shaped Posts

Solutions
1. Develop products that protect, absorb energy and redirect the motorcyclist:
• no direct contact with the post;
• designed to absorb energy during the impact;

Continuous system covering the posts

CEN Standard
EN1317
Part 1.
Part 2.
Part 3.
Part 4.
Part 5.
Part 6.
Part 7.
Part 8.

Terminology and general criteria for test
methods
Performance classes, impact test acceptance
criteria and test methods for safety barriers
including vehicle parapets
Crash cushions
Terminals and transition
Product requirements and evaluation of
conformity for vehicle restraint systems
Pedestrian parapets
New part under development for terminals
Motorcyclist Protection Systems for barriers
- not yet included, subject to a separate nonbinding Technical Specification

Adding W-beams to the lower sections has been one of the first
designs to isolate the post. Today, several solutions are available on
the market.
2. Test road restraint systems against motorcyclists’ impacts :
UNE135900 Spanish standard / CEN European Technical specification
TS1317-8
• Launch of a dummy (ATD - Anthropomorphic Test Device) against the
road restraint system
• Modified Hybrid III 50th percentile male dummy
• Equipped with tri-axial accelerometers in the head’s center of gravity
• Upper neck load cells for forces and moments measurement
• Dressed in a one piece leather motorcycle suit and boots, leather gloves
• Fitted with an integral type, production motorcycle helmet of 1.3 kg ±
50 gr
• The dummy is sliding with its back and legs in contact with the ground
• Two nominal impact speeds: 60 km/h and 70 km/h
• 3 configurations: post-centered, post offset, and mid-span impacts
• Maximum admissible values (performance classes) : the severity level
(I or II) is determined by the level of the biomechanical indices coming
from from the ATD instrumentation during the test
3. Reviewing CEN EN1317 to include part 8

	
  

European Norm (EN)
• Approved European test procedure
• If member state requires testing of systems for sliding riders, must use EN.
4. Regulate at national level

Motorcyclist protection systems
are available on the market but
not taken into account by EN
1317
The testing standard must
be reviewed to include the
motorcyclists part (part 8)

Standard (CEN - EU)
•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations
Use is voluntary
Available to public
Established by consensus
Based on consolidated results of science,
technology and experience
• Approved and published by
standardisation body

Regulation (EU/national)
• Binding, legislative rules
• Use is mandatory
• Available to public
• Providing technical specifications
directly or by reference to standards
• Adopted by authority
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